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Abstract
The conditioning of dolphins to human-interaction behaviors has been
documented in several areas worldwide. However, the metrics used to report
human-interaction behaviors vary among studies, making comparison across study
areas difficult. The purpose of this study was to develop standard metrics for reporting human-interaction behaviors and utilize these metrics to quantify the prevalence
of human-interaction behaviors by common bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus)
near Savannah, Georgia. The four metrics used were percentage of days with humaninteraction behaviors, percentage of sightings with human-interaction behaviors,
percentage of the catalog that interacted with humans, and spatial extent of humaninteraction behaviors. Human-interaction behaviors were observed on 69.6% of days
and 23.5% of sightings near Savannah. In addition, 20.1% of the animals in the catalog were observed interacting with humans. These rates are much higher than those
found in other areas with known issues with human-interaction behaviors. These
behaviors were observed across an area of 272.6 km2, which is larger than other
reported areas. The four metrics used in this study proved to be a valuable way to
report human-interaction behaviors, and their use is recommended for future studies
to allow for comparison among areas.
Key words: common bottlenose dolphin, Tursiops truncatus, human-interaction
behaviors, begging behavior.

Dolphin-human interaction behaviors include several activities that are considered
risky to both humans and dolphins or are indicative of chronic human interactions
(Samuels and Bejder 2004, Finn et al. 2008, Powell and Wells 2011). Operant conditioning of individual animals or groups of animals through repeated offerings of food
can result in a wild animal associating humans with food and being positively reinforced for approaching people, despite the risks (Samuels and Bejder 2004, Finn et al.
2008).
Dolphins can be conditioned via direct feeding by tourism operators, recreational
boaters (Samuels and Bejder 2004, Finn et al. 2008), and commercial fishermen
(Gruber 1989), or unintentionally via discards from recreational and commercial fishermen (Durden 2005). Conditioned dolphins could be at higher risk of injury from
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boat propellers, fishing gear, or human retaliation because of their increased associations with humans and boats (Samuels and Bejder 2004, Durden 2005, Donaldson
et al. 2010).
The conditioning of dolphins to human interactions has been documented in several areas worldwide, including in the southeast United States (e.g., Gubbins 2002,
Samuels and Bejder 2004, Cunningham-Smith et al. 2006, Powell and Wells 2011),
Australia (Orams et al. 1996, Finn et al. 2008, Donaldson et al. 2010), and Brazil
(Santos 1997, de Sa Alves et al. 2009). Although at least 15 cetacean species have
been observed associating with fisheries (Fertl and Leatherwood 1997), the species
most commonly conditioned to direct interactions with humans is the bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops spp.).
Despite the prevalence of human-interaction behaviors worldwide, the actual rate
of interaction has only been reported in a few studies of bottlenose dolphins (Samuels
and Bejder 2004, Finn et al. 2008, Powell and Wells 2011). Even when rates of
interaction were reported, the metrics used varied among studies, which has made
comparison across study areas difficult. Some of the metrics that have been reported
include percentage of days or sightings with human-interaction behaviors observed,
percentage of the photo-identification catalog involved in human-interaction behaviors, or the area over which human-interaction behaviors have been observed (Finn
et al. 2008, Powell and Wells 2011). For some well-studied populations, additional
metrics have been applied, such as percentage of the population engaging in humaninteraction behaviors (Powell and Wells 2011), home ranges of animals engaging in
human-interaction behaviors (Powell and Wells 2011), or encounter rates with vessels (Finn et al. 2008). For no area, however, has a standard set of metrics been developed and compared to other areas.
Commercial feed-the-dolphin tours began operating out of Hilton Head Island,
South Carolina just north of Savannah, Georgia, in 1988 (Bryant 1994). After a 1993
court decision that feeding wild dolphins was a “take” and therefore in violation of
the Marine Mammal Protection Act, these businesses generally became observationonly dolphin tours. However, Bryant (1994) noted that in areas where feeding operations had occurred, the dolphins continued begging from people in boats.
Common bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) in the Savannah area, along with
the animals near Hilton Head Island, belong to the Northern Georgia Southern
South Carolina Estuarine System (NGSSCES) stock (Waring et al. 2009). There is no
population estimate for the stock, and little research had been conducted in the
Savannah area prior to this study. However, anecdotal evidence from before and during this study suggested that dolphins in the area interacted with recreational vessels
as well as commercial fishing vessels.
The recent finding by Donaldson et al. (2010) of an increased risk of humaninduced injury or death for dolphins conditioned to take food from humans
demonstrates the importance of knowing the prevalence of these behaviors within a
population. Unfortunately, the prevalence of human-interaction behaviors are not
regularly reported in the literature and are not always calculated using the same
method (Cunningham-Smith et al. 2006, Finn et al. 2008, Powell and Wells 2011).
Without standard methods, it is difficult to compare the level of human-interaction
behaviors among regions with known issues. Comparing areas would aid in prioritization of management efforts, including enforcement, recognition, and education
programs.
The purpose of this study was to determine the prevalence of human-interaction
behaviors of common bottlenose dolphins in the waters around Savannah, Georgia.
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However, in the process of attempting the study, developing and evaluating standard
metrics for reporting human-interaction behaviors was identified as a need in the literature. The prevalence and spatial distribution of human-interaction behaviors near
Savannah, Georgia was determined and compared to other areas with known humaninteraction issues using several metrics.

Methods
Study Area
The study area was the inshore waters near Savannah, Georgia, centered at
81.00ºW, 32.01ºN and covering approximately 340 km2 (Fig. 1). The area surveyed
was from south of the Savannah River to northern Ossabaw Sound, which was the
southern portion of the range of the NGSSCES stock (Waring et al. 2009). This
region was characterized by salt marsh with many rivers and creeks that range from
channels and holes 12–15 m deep to shallow areas that only contain water at high
tide. All areas that were accessible at high tide were surveyed.
Survey Methods
Photo-identification surveys were conducted from 16 April to 4 August 2009 and
from 11 May to 3 August 2010 (Fig. 1). Surveys were conducted from a 6.7 m

Figure 1. Savannah, Georgia study area with 218.2 km of transects used for common bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) surveys. All areas accessible at high water were surveyed;
areas without surveys, such as Wassaw Sound, were not accessible due to shallow water even at
high tide.
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Boston Whaler with a 2-stroke outboard engine with the exception of on 1 July
2010, when a 5.8 m Carolina Skiff with a 4-stroke outboard engine was used. All
survey track lines were covered twice a month in 2009 and once a month in 2010.
To ensure comparable effort in all areas, surveys were moved into protected areas
or ended for the day if Beaufort sea state was ≥3 or other conditions led to reduced
ability to find dolphins. Surveys were conducted along a set of transects totaling
218.2 km (Fig. 1) at speeds of 33–41 km/h while on effort. A continuous track was
recorded throughout each day using a Garmin GPS Map76. Segments of trackline
during which dolphins and boats were actively searched for and recorded were considered “on effort.” Only on-effort sightings were used in this study. While on effort, a
minimum of two observers scanned the water looking for dolphins.
When dolphins were sighted, boat speed was reduced to match dolphin movement
patterns. Attempts were made to photograph the dorsal fin of each dolphin in the
group. The boat remained with the group for a minimum of 5 min, until photographs were obtained for each dolphin, or conditions prevented further photographic
coverage. Photographs were taken using digital SLR cameras (Cannon EOS 40D and
Nikon D90) with 70–300 mm and 70–400 mm zoom lenses.
Each group of animals within 100 m of each other, moving in the same direction,
and usually engaged in similar activities was considered a sighting as per Shane
(1990). If additional animals were seen outside of 100 m, then those animals were
considered a separate sighting. The time and location of the sighting were recorded
from the Garmin GPS Map76, and the dolphin group size was documented. All
observations of human-interaction behaviors were recorded, and attempts were made
to obtain dorsal fin photos of each interacting dolphin.
In this study, the term “human interaction” indicates behaviors that lead to close
association between humans and dolphins, especially those behaviors identified by
Samuels and Bejder (2004) as indicative of chronic human interactions or as posing a
risk to the dolphin or human. The use of the term human-interaction behavior also
includes the activities defined by Powell and Wells (2011) as angler-interaction
behaviors, such as patrol, beg, scavenge, depredation, and provision (Table 1).
Photo-id and Analysis
The best images of each individual in each sighting were graded for photographic
quality and dolphin distinctiveness using the protocols developed for the Mid-Atlantic Bottlenose Dolphin Photo-Identification Catalog (Urian and Hohn 1999, Friday
Table 1. List of human-interaction behaviors (modified from Samuels and Bejder 2004,
Finn et al. 2008, and Powell and Wells 2011 to resolve differences among the studies).
Behavior
Beg
Depredate
Patrol
Provision
Scavenge

Definition
Dolphin surfaces head-up, with chin out of the water, oriented towards vessel or
dock and within 10 m of the vessel or dock or surfaces parallel to a vessel with
ventral surface towards the vessel within 2 m of the boat.
Dolphin removes bait or target catch directly from fishing gear.
Dolphin travels in repeated directions around fishing gear, boat, or dock.
Human directly provides food to dolphin.
Dolphin consumes fish or bait thrown back into water by fisherman. Fisherman
is not intentionally feeding dolphin (as in “provision”); rather, the fisherman is
discarding bait or bycatch.
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et al. 2000). Images were then matched between days, and a catalog was created for
the Savannah area. Distinctive animals with one excellent image or two good images
from different days were added to the photo-identification catalog.
The percentage of sightings and the percentage of days with human-interaction
behaviors observed were calculated for 2009, 2010, and the two years combined. The
day had to include at least one on-effort sighting to be included in the study. The
percentage of sightings and days was based on presence or absence of human-interaction behaviors. The percentage of the cataloged individuals that were observed interacting with humans was calculated to estimate the percentage of known animals that
were conditioned to chronic human-interaction behaviors. These metrics were compared to other study areas.
All spatial data were projected in ArcGIS 10.0 into Universal Transverse Mercator
(UTM) Zone 17N (datum: NAD83). A minimum convex polygon (MCP) and a
kernel density estimation of utilization distribution were created using all sightings
with human-interaction behaviors to determine the spatial extent of human-interaction behaviors. The MCP was calculated using a convex hull minimum bounding
geometry within ArcGIS. Kernel density was calculated using the spatial analyst
tools in ArcGIS 10.2, and a 50% core utilization area was estimated.

Results
During 44 survey days, a total of 197 sightings were recorded in 2009, yielding a
mean of 4.5  1.9 sightings per day (Table 2). In 2010, there were 25 d of surveys
with a total of 173 sightings, generating a mean of 6.9  2.5 sightings per day
(Table 2). The mean daily time on effort was not significantly different between the
two years (2009 x = 118.7 min, 2010 x = 123.3 min, Student’s t-test P = 0.70). In
the two years combined, a total of 69 d of effort yielded 370 sightings (Fig. 2) for a
mean of 5.3  2.4 sightings per day.
Human-interaction behaviors were observed on 61.4% of days (27 of 44 d) and in
22.8% of sightings in 2009 (45 of 197 sightings; Table 2). In 2010, human-interaction behaviors were observed on 84.0% of days (21 of 25 d) and during 24.3% of
sightings (42 of 173 sightings). Human-interaction behaviors were observed on
69.6% of days and in 23.5% of sightings for the combined years (Table 2; Fig. 3).
Table 2. Summary of survey days near Savannah, Georgia, number of sightings of the common bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus), number and percentage of days and sightings with
human-interaction behaviors (HIB) observed, mean sightings per day, and the amount of
survey effort in 2009 and 2010.

Survey days
Survey days with HIB
Percentage of survey days with HIB
Sightings
Sightings with HIB
Percentage of sightings with HIB
Mean  SD sightings per day
Amount of effort (km)
Amount of effort (h)

2009

2010

2009 + 2010

44
27
61.4%
197
45
22.8%
4.5  1.9
1418
88

25
21
84.0%
173
42
24.3%
6.9  2.5
877
51

69
48
69.6%
370
87
23.5%
5.3  2.4
2295
139
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Figure 2. Locations of common bottlenose dolphin (Tursiops truncatus) sightings with and
without human-interaction behaviors in 2009 and 2010, near Savannah, Georgia.

Dolphins were present throughout the study area, and human-interaction behaviors
were observed throughout the study area (Fig. 2). Human-interaction behaviors were
observed throughout an area covering 272.6 km2, as determined by the MCP. This
area covered almost the entire study area, as the MCP for all sightings observed during this study was 324.7 km2. The core 50% utilization area of human interaction
behaviors was 99 km2 and covered the southern Wassaw sound and surrounding
areas.
Begging was the most common human-interaction behavior exhibited by dolphins
and was observed on 45 d (65.2%) and in 83 sightings (22.4%) in 2009 and 2010
(Table 3). Dolphins were observed patrolling around the research vessel or shrimp
trawlers on nine sightings over 8 d. The recorded level of patrolling may be lower
than actually demonstrated, as patrolling was sometimes intermixed with begging
and thus may have only been recorded as begging. Scavenging was observed during
six sightings over 5 d, always from shrimp trawlers. Provisioning occurred in two
sightings, and in both instances a fisherman onboard a commercial shrimp trawler
provisioned the animals. The behavior “other” included two cases of crab-pot manipulation and one sighting in which the dolphins were foraging behind an active
shrimp trawler. Depredation was not observed. In all but four sightings in which a
human-interaction behavior of patrolling, scavenging, or provisioning was observed,
begging was also observed.
A total of 294 individuals were added to the photo-identification catalog. In 2009,
there were 42 individuals observed interacting with humans. At the end of summer
2010 there were 59 individuals observed interacting with humans at least once, yielding 20.1% of identified animals known to interact with humans (Fig. 3).
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Table 3. Observations of human-interaction behaviors by the common bottlenose dolphin
(Tursiops truncatus) in the waterways around Savannah, Georgia, in 2009 and 2010. The behavior “other” includes two sightings of crab pot interactions and one sighting of dolphins foraging behind an active shrimp trawler.
Behavior

Number of days

Percentage of days

Number
of sightings

Percentage of sightings

Beg
Patrol
Scavenge
Provision
Other
Total

45
8
5
2
3
48

65.2
11.6
7.2
2.9
4.3
69.6

83
9
6
2
3
87

22.4
2.4
1.6
0.5
0.8
23.5

Percentage (%) wth
human interaction behaviors

80
70
60

Savannah, GA 2009-2010
Sarasota, FL 2007
Cockburn Sound, Australia 2000-2003

50
40
30
20
10
0
Percentage of
days

Percentage of
sightings

Percentage of
catalog

Figure 3. The percentage of days, sightings, and catalog of bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops
spp.) known to exhibit human-interaction behaviors near Savannah, Georgia compared to
Sarasota, Florida (Powell and Wells 2011) and to Cockburn Sound, Australia (Finn et al.
2008). Percentage of days with human-interaction behaviors was not reported in Cockburn
Sound, Australia.

Discussion
Human-interaction behaviors were found at a rate much higher in Savannah,
Georgia, than the reported rates in other areas with known problems (Table 4,
Fig. 3). There were four metrics recorded: (1) percentage of days with humaninteraction behaviors, (2) percentage of sightings with human-interaction behaviors, (3) percentage of the catalog that engaged in human-interaction behaviors,
and (4) spatial extent of human-interaction behaviors. Each of these metrics was
higher in Savannah than reported in other studies, and this was the first study to
report all four metrics.
When calculated by sighting, the rate of human-interaction behaviors in
Savannah was 22.8% in 2009 and 24.3% in 2010, a rate greater than the
highest rate of human-interaction behaviors reported at Cockburn Sound, Australia (13%; Finn et al. 2008) and over five times higher than the 4% rate of

Begging, accepting
food
Cockburn Sound, Conditioned to
Australia
human interaction
Panama City, FL Chronic
interactions with
humans

Human interactions

Sarasota, FL

Sarasota, FL

Human interactions

Behaviors recorded

Savannah, GA

Location

3% (1993– 1997)
13% (2000– 2003)
N/E

N/E
N/E

N/E

4%

23.5%

Percentage
of sightings

N/E

26%

69.6%

Percentage
of days

b

Core 50% kernel area for all sightings with human-interaction behaviors observed.
Mean 50% kernel area for individuals that exhibit human-interaction behaviors.

a

Samuels and Bejder
2004

Perrtree et al.,
this study
Powell and Wells
2011
Cunningham-Smith
et al. 2006
Finn et al. 2008

Publication

16%
(n = 12)
8%
(n = 7)

20.1%
(n = 59)
14%
(n = 24)
N/E

Percentage
of catalog

14.88  13.46 km2b

99 km2a

Area
(50% kernel)

<1 nmi2
<3.4 km2

N/E

6.8 km stretch N/E
of the ICW
N/E
N/E

N/E

272.6 km2

Area
(MCP)

Table 4. Comparison of five publications across four different study areas that quantified human-interaction behaviors. N/E = not examined; the metric
was not collected during that study.
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human-interaction behaviors in Sarasota, Florida, in 2007 (Powell and Wells
2011). When calculated by day, human-interaction behaviors occurred in the
Savannah area in 2009 at a rate of 61.4%, which was over double the highest
rate of human-interaction behaviors observed in Sarasota, Florida (26%; Powell
and Wells 2011). Compared to 2009, the rate of human-interaction behaviors
by day in 2010 was even higher in Savannah (84.0%), possibly due to the
increased number of sightings per day (4.5  1.9 sightings per day in 2009
vs. 6.9  2.5 in 2010). As the number of sightings per day increases, the
probability of encountering human-interaction behaviors in a given day
increases, and thus percentage of days with human-interaction behaviors is not
a consistent measure. Both metrics of percentage of days and percentage of
sightings with human-interaction behaviors should be reported in future studies. However, the percentage of sightings metric may be better for comparison
across study areas because it accounts for variation in encounter rates in different study areas and differences in sampling protocols which result in variation
in effort per day.
The size of the population of common bottlenose dolphins in Savannah, Georgia,
is unknown; however, 294 individuals have been identified and added to a photoidentification catalog. The percentage of dolphins in the Savannah catalog that has
exhibited human-interaction behaviors is higher (20.1%, n = 59) than any reported
percentage of a dolphin population or catalog that engages in human-interaction
behaviors (Table 4, Fig. 3). In Cockburn Sound, Australia, 16% (n = 12) of the dolphins in the 1993–1997 catalog exhibited conditioned behaviors between the years
1993–2003 (Finn et al. 2008). Fourteen percent (n = 24) of the resident population
of Sarasota, Florida engaged in human-interaction behaviors or became entangled
between the years 2000–2007 (Powell and Wells 2011), and 8% (n = 7) of the dolphins observed in a 5 d study around Panama City, Florida, exhibited chronic interactions with humans (Samuels and Bejder 2004). Not only was the percentage of
dolphins that exhibited human-interaction behaviors highest in Savannah, but the
number of individuals that exhibited these behaviors over the 2 yr study was over
twice that of the 7 yr study in Sarasota, Florida, which previously had the highest
number of dolphins involved in human-interaction behaviors ever reported (Powell
and Wells 2011).
The spatial extent of human-interaction behaviors in Savannah is unmatched in
the reported literature (Table 4). When spatial extents of human-interaction behaviors were described, the area was usually limited to a small region (Samuels and
Bejder 2004, Cunningham-Smith et al. 2006). Conditioned dolphins near Panama
City, Florida, remained in an area of <3.4 km2 (Samuels and Bejder 2004), and a
single begging dolphin near Sarasota, Florida, stayed within a 6.8 km stretch of the
Intracoastal Waterway for over 15 yr (Cunningham-Smith et al. 2006). Finn et al.
(2008) described the spatial use of conditioned dolphins in reference to local habitat
features but did not give numerical data to compare to other study areas. However,
they did note conditioned dolphins were observed over a wider area from 2000 to
2003 than they were in 1993–1997; the number of conditioned dolphins also
increased between these two time frames. Thus, it is likely that part of the reason for
the large spatial extent of human-interaction behaviors in Savannah is the high
number of individuals that engage in human-interaction behaviors within the area.
Most studies that provide spatial data for human-interaction dolphins give the utilization areas or extents of the dolphins that engage in the behaviors (Samuels and
Bejder 2004, Cunningham-Smith et al. 2006, Powell and Wells 2011), rather than
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the extent over which the behaviors were seen. Both of these metrics can be valuable,
and utilization areas of individuals or groups are often used to determine if individuals engaging in human-interaction behaviors have different sized ranges or spatial
behavior when compared to individuals that do not exhibit these behaviors. For
example, Powell and Wells (2011) reported the mean 50% core kernel and 95%
kernel utilization areas for focal human-interaction (14.88  13.46 km2, 94.02 
73.28 km2) and control dolphins (22.33  15.92 km2, 135.86  83.15 km2).
These values signify the area in which the dolphins spent their time, but do not
give information on the spatial extent of where human-interaction behaviors were
observed. However, utilization areas found using kernel analyses can produce highly
variable results depending on the band width, cell size, and smoothing parameter
used and thus may not be comparable across studies (Seaman and Powell 1996,
B€orger et al. 2006). In fact, it can be difficult to replicate results even within the
same study area. Using a single data set it is simple to create larger or smaller kernel areas with subtle shifts in the output cell size and search radius. In addition,
kernel analyses require a large number of sightings per individual, so are not feasible in new study areas. Therefore, we recommend that studies report the area over
which human-interaction behaviors have been seen by creating a MCP around all
sightings containing a human-interaction behavior. In addition, a MCP for all
sightings within the study area should be created as a reference, since the size of
study areas can vary widely.
In Savannah, all of the human-interaction behaviors except depredation were
observed. However, begging was the predominant human-interaction behavior
observed; it was exhibited in all but four of the sightings with human-interaction
behaviors. Dolphins alternated between scavenging on shrimp trawl discards and
begging on several occasions. Fishermen onboard commercial shrimp trawlers provisioned dolphins during two sightings. However, provisioning by recreational
boaters was never observed, possibly because the research vessel with researchers
with large cameras was obvious to recreational boaters who may have been aware
that provisioning is illegal. There were two instances of crab pot interactions, during which the buoy attached to the crab pot was temporarily submerged while dolphins were underwater, presumably interacting with the crab pot or the line
attached to it. Dolphins were never observed interacting with recreational fishing
gear during this study. In other studies worldwide, interactions with hook-and-line
gear, such as stealing bait or catch directly from the line or patrolling near active
fishing lines, has been more prevalent (Finn et al. 2008, Powell and Wells 2011).
From this study it appears that types of human-interaction behaviors are site-specific, and it is unclear if or how all human-interactions behaviors are related.
However, once dolphins become conditioned to approach humans or fishing gear,
the development of new human-interaction behaviors may be more likely. In addition, once some dolphins are conditioned to human-interaction behaviors the
behavior may spread to other individuals in the population through social learning
(Donaldson et al. 2012).
In addition to the observed interactions with shrimp trawlers, such as scavenging
on bycatch and direct provisioning by the shrimpers, recreational boaters have likely
contributed to the high rate of human-interaction behaviors documented in Savannah. Wu (2013) found that 55% of resident recreational boaters had observed other
boaters feeding dolphins. However, since 59% of residents surveyed knew that feeding dolphins was illegal it was unlikely that they would interact with dolphins when
they saw our research vessel (Wu 2013).
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Despite the widespread nature of the human-interaction behaviors by common
bottlenose dolphins in the Savannah area, it is possible the behavior could be
extinguished if the reward of food is no longer presented. In 2009, large groups (8–
22 dolphins) of begging animals were found near the shrimp docks on all five survey
days through the north end of Lazaretto Creek. In addition, provisioning by fishermen on shrimp trawlers was observed twice. Following this field season, several educational outreach efforts were made, and three of the commercial shrimp boat
captains received warnings for illegally feeding dolphins. The subsequent summer,
common bottlenose dolphins were found in the area during only half of the surveys
through the same area (2 of 4 d) and were in small groups (two dolphins each time).
The difference in dolphin presence is likely indicative of a change in the behavior of
the shrimp boat crews resulting in reduced begging success. This indicates that education and enforcement of the Marine Mammal Protection Act could be effective in
reducing human-interaction behaviors by bottlenose dolphins.
Even though we do not know the effect of human-interaction behaviors on
common bottlenose dolphins around Savannah at this time, comparisons to other
areas indicate reasons for concern. Powell and Wells (2011) documented the loss
of 2% of the Sarasota population due to entanglement in or ingestion of fishing
gear in 2006. Donaldson et al. (2010) found an increased incidence of fishing gear
entanglement and boat strike injuries for animals conditioned to taking food from
humans vs. resident animals that did not interact with humans. Although conditioned animals only accounted for 16% of the resident community, there were
multiple incidents of boat strikes and entanglement among these animals, and
none for the other adult residents (Donaldson et al. 2010). Therefore, the large
number of animals that exhibited human-interaction behaviors in the Savannah
area is cause for concern regarding human-induced injuries. Unfortunately, due to
the marsh environment, there are few reported strandings of bottlenose dolphins
each year in the area and most are badly decomposed, so it is difficult to quantify
deaths from human interactions.
In addition to the potential increase in injury or mortality rates, interactions
between dolphins and humans can lead to behavioral changes (Bryant 1994, Mann
and Smuts 1999, Hoyt 2001, Orams 2002, Green and Giese 2004) as well as
increased aggression between individuals (Corkeron et al. 1990, Gubbins 2002). In
Shark Bay, Australia provisioned female-infant pairs had significant changes to their
activity budgets, association patterns, and maternal behavior when compared to nonprovisioned female-infant pairs (Mann and Smuts 1999). In addition, provisioned
dolphins can become “pushy” or aggressive with both dolphins and humans (Orams
et al. 1996, Wilson 1994 as cited by Orams et al. 1996, Webster et al. 1998, Cunningham-Smith et al. 2006). The increased aggression towards humans displayed by
dolphins engaging in human-interaction behaviors can put humans at risk of injury
or even death (Santos 1997, Samuels et al. 2000, Samuels and Bejder 2004, Cunningham-Smith et al. 2006). One bottlenose dolphin in Nokomis, Florida, that begged
and was provisioned on a regular basis was observed biting a human on 18 separate
occasions (Cunningham-Smith et al. 2006). If humans are in the water with the dolphins, humans become more at risk of injury and there is at least one recorded incident of a dolphin causing a human’s death (Santos 1997, Samuels and Bejder 2004).
Future studies utilizing focal follows of dolphins in Savannah may demonstrate similar behavioral differences.
The ability to compare rates of human-interaction behaviors across study areas
could serve several purposes. First, with limited resources, managers and conservation
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organizations could set priorities as to where to focus their efforts. For example, based
on the high rates of human-interaction behaviors in the Savannah area, a Dolphin
SMART2 program should be initiated in the Savannah area. Dolphin SMART is a
recognition program, partially supported by the U.S. National Marine Fisheries Service, which educates, trains, and recognizes dolphin tour operators in responsible
viewing of wildlife. Second, common metrics would inform the efficacy of management measures. If enforcement and education programs are initiated, follow-up studies can be conducted to determine which management measures are effective in the
various areas.
Management and education programs could be prioritized and implemented most
effectively if consistent metrics are used across study areas. This study proposes four
metrics: percentage of days, percentage of sightings, percentage of individuals, and
geographic spread. The best of these metrics for comparison across study areas is percentage of sightings as this metric is independent of survey speed, observer experience,
effort, and dolphin densities. In situations with fewer dolphin encounters per day, the
percentage of days with human-interaction behaviors would likely be lower than under
conditions that allow for high numbers of sightings per day. Although definitions of
sightings may vary somewhat between study areas this likely would not affect the percentage of sightings metric. Therefore, percentage of sightings with human-interaction behaviors observed is still the best metric for comparison between study areas.
The percentage of catalog or percentage of population metric is also independent
of dolphin densities and survey techniques and should be considered a good metric
for comparison. However in new study areas, data are often so limited that neither a
photo-identification catalog nor a population estimate is available. Thus spatial
extent can be used as a proxy to determine the prevalence of the behavior. Spatial
extent or the identification of problem areas may also be useful to managers when
planning education and enforcement programs as the locations of interactions may
indicate areas where humans are encouraging interactions with dolphins. Conversely,
if the animals are well studied and a large number of sightings per individual have
been observed then a comparison of individual dolphins’ home range to the area in
which they interact could be possible. However in this study area, as in any new
study area, individual ranging patterns are not well enough understood to make this
type of detailed comparison. Therefore, we recommend reporting the spatial extent of
human-interaction behaviors as well as the spatial extent of the study area for comparison across sites.
Finally, the percentage of days metric is most dependent on effort and dolphin
density and therefore may be highly variable even within a study area. The duration
of a field day, weather conditions, survey speed, length of sightings, and dolphin density could all affect the number of sightings recorded per day and therefore the likelihood of observing a human-interaction behavior. However, we still recommend
reporting percentage of days as it is simple to calculate and has been reported in the
literature (Powell and Wells 2011). It is recommended that future studies of humaninteraction behaviors utilize the four metrics described here to ensure that metrics are
comparable across study areas. While there are many other metrics that may also be
useful in quantifying human-interaction behaviors within an area, these four metrics
should be used at a minimum and as a basis for comparison.
2

NOAA National Marine Sanctuary Program, available at http://sanctuaries.noaa.gov/dolphinsmart/,
accessed 18 September 2013.
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Regardless of metrics used, the common bottlenose dolphins in the waters around
Savannah displayed the greatest amount of human-interaction behaviors seen in a
group of bottlenose dolphins to date. The high prevalence and wide distribution of
these behaviors could indicate that this group has an increased risk of entanglement
in fishing gear or injury from boats (Donaldson et al. 2010) as well as increased
aggression between individuals (Corkeron et al. 1990, Gubbins 2002). Thus, it is
imperative that enforcement and education occur to attempt to extinguish these
potentially harmful behaviors.
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